Kindertransport Memorial, Liverpool

Holocaust & Human Rights
Education Center

o Household Membership ($100)

Holocaust & Human Rights
Education Center
4 West Red Oak Lane
White Plains, NY 10604
(914) 696-0738 | hhrecny.org

Twitter: @hhrecny

Facebook: @HHREC

Instagram: @hhrec_ny

o Teacher Membership ($18)

State:_______________________________ ZIP:____________

Signature:_________________________________________________

Exp.__________________________ Security Code_________________

Card #____________________________________________________

o My check payable to HHREC is enclosed.
o Please charge my gift to my credit card:
o MasterCard o VISA o American Express

Email:_______________________________________________

o Individual Membership ($50)

o Benefactor Membership ($360)

o Supporter Circle ($1000)

o Legacy Circle ($1800)

Individual / Household

4 West Red Oak Lane
White Plains, NY 10604
(914) 696-0738
hhrecny.org

Phone:______________________________________________

City:________________________________________________

Organization:_________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________

Name:______________________________________________

Add your Support

The Holocaust & Human
Rights Education Center
is a not-for-profit
organization serving
Westchester County
and surrounding areas.
Our mission is to enhance
the teaching and learning
of the lessons of the
Holocaust to support
the right of people
to be treated with
dignity and respect.

“What hurts victims the most is not the cruelty of the oppressor,
but the silence of the bystander.” ~ Elie Wiesel

The Holocaust & Human Rights Education Center strives to create Upstanders, good
citizens who raise their voices to oppose behaviors like bullying, bigotry, and hatred
before they become the culturally accepted norm. For over 25 years, we have brought
the lessons of the Holocaust, genocide and human rights violations to teachers,
students and the community.
We will never forget. The stories of the Holocaust must be told and as our Survivors
age, it is essential that we preserve their legacy. Through teacher training, community
outreach and our online presence, we ensure these personal histories will be
safeguarded for the future.

What We Do and How You Can Help Support Our Work
Learning from the Past

● Firsthand accounts from Holocaust Survivors
and Liberators through our Speakers Bureau
● Providing Curriculum with key lessons from the
Holocaust and other genocides for educators
to fulfill the NYS educational mandate

Embracing the Present

● Members of GenerationsForward are trained
to preserve their family’s Holocaust story.
● Professional Development for Educators
● A robust program of Events, Exhibits, and
Distinguished Lectures Series
● Programming created to respond to the
specific needs of our community

Protecting the Future

● Middle and High School Human Rights
Institutes create Upstanders who develop
human rights and anti-bullying action plans
in their schools
● Bias and hate prevention programs

Your Membership Can Make A
Difference Today

● For every $1,800, another teacher will receive a
partially subsidized trip to Germany and Poland
to better teach the history of the Holocaust
● For every $1,000, another Holocaust or
Human Rights scholar can make a
community presentation
● For every $360, you enable us to interview,
record and develop study guides for our
Survivor Legacy Education Project
● For every $100, we offer professional
development for educators to teach about
Holocaust and Human Rights issues
● For every $50, a student will develop leadership
skills at our Human Rights Institute
● For every $18 you enable our Speakers
Bureau to visit more students
Membership Benefits: Access to our library,
educational and academic resources, priority
seating at lectures and community events, access
for one or more at member only events (depending
on level) plus recognition in our annual report

